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I'RKE TEN CENTS

BATES GETS 2 to 1 DECISION OVER OXFORD
NEARLY 2000 PEOPLE PACK CITY HALL AND LISTEN ATTENTIVELY TO FIRST INTERNATIONAL COLLEGIATE DERATE
EVER HELD ON THIS SIDE OF THE ATLANTIC AODIENCE VOTES OVERWHELMINGLY FOR
DATES GIVING OXFORD DDT 115 ODT OF 1416 DALLOTS CAST
MAHMOOD EXCELS
FOR VISITORSYOUNG FOR BATES

\v. B. Young
The Bate* Team

A. W. Pollister

E, 1*. Canhnm

ANNOAL RECEPTION
ELIS TRAMPLE
GIVEN TO FRESHMEN
ON GARNET TO
Christian Association
TONE OF 48-0 Bates
Welcome Entering Class
Bates Team Fights Well for
Three Periods But
Tires in 4th
Batea opened hei 1922 football season
I Saturday :. t New Haven, t;«»i«fi down
defeat before the strong Yale eleven,
lu the luiu' of Is i" 0. Greatly oul
weighed, the lighter Bates team put up
1 tight for ■! periods, es] ially In
tlic third quarter wham the Bulldog "as
unable to score but once. The tfale team
opened up in the very Brat quarter ami
played a wide open game, using forward
pnsses :mil massed plays fnt long gains.
the whole team played in mid-season
form. Hates was handicapped due to the
facl they "ere able to scrimmage only
twice previous to the game. The boys
"ere in excellent condition however, no
serious injuries occurring. The defeat
I owever, .lid not dampen the spirit of the
boys ainl will play all 'he harder when
they stack up against \. n. State next
Saturday. Jordan ami uallory excelled
for Vale while ('apt. fluiney. Davis and
Woodman showed up well for Hides.
Lino Dp:

Vale (48)
Itlnir, le
Miller, It
1
ruikshnitk, lg
Landis, e
'Kiss,

Hales Mil
le, Tarliell

I-^T

Idler, rt

Hullman. re
O'Hearn, <11 >
Xeidlinger, Ih
Jordan, Capt. rh

It, tiuiney
1g, Peterson
c, Price
rg, Aspnshm
rt, Scot!
re, Deacoteau
qb, Monitor
Ih. Rutsky
rh B. Woodman

(in Saturday evening the Batea Christian Association gave their annual reeeption to the entering class. It was
the first
till'-' nl' the entire class of
1928 and the "l'rosh" were there in
large numbers. Many upper classmen
also embraced the opportunity of giving
the newcomers the glad hand. The
receiving line was composed of Preai
dent and Mrs. Cray and the professors
and their wives. The same means of
getting acquainted as in other years,
namely the "I am. You .are" cards.
were employed.
The program was staged under the
aide direction of "Hill" Young '24 as
follows:
Winds of Welcome
President Gray
Greetings
Mr. Purington
The Y. W. ('. A. Miss Gertrude Lombard
Solo
Mr. Llbby
The Y. M. C, A.
Mr. N'ason
Following the program the work of
friend making progressed again. Refreshments of ice cream and cookies
were served downstairs by white coat
rd volunteers from the upper classes.
After the refreshments the gathering
broke up with another pleasant eve
ning added to the over growing record
of Chase Hall. The managing committee from the two associations deserve
credit in the admirable way in which
the affair was run off. Miss Alice
.l.-ssiman '2.1 was chairman of the Y.
W. committee and Paul Libby led the
committee from the Y. M. C. A.

|»M»»»»»»M<•III"
?

NOTICE!
The Rates Student for all the
men will bo delivered at the post
office in Chase Hall. The town
girls will find their papers do
livered at the Library, while
those on the campus will have
them delivered to their respective dormitories.

■*•♦♦♦*♦•>♦*•>♦♦•*"♦♦*♦♦♦***♦**

The o.vfi.nl team Hint came to Lewis
tun last Tuesday evening m the person
of three members of the Oxford Union
Society to participate in the Brat Inter
national debate with Bates College
proved to be all that sympathic lovers
of that venerable old ewed institution
might expect the epitome of old world
culture, cosmopolitan goodwill, and true
Knglish sportsmanship.
To those whose only sidelights on the
Oxonian point of vie" had been gleaned
thru discursive read'nK in such widelj
different books as Coinpton Macken/.ies'
•'Sinister strict" and the more recent
but equally entertaining "Discovery <»t*
England" by Stephen Leacoek the
breadth of view, the splendid delivery,
.■mil tin- devotion to ideas, exhibited by
the gentlemen from Oxford thruout the
cuiirst' of the debate, was nothing short
of Inspiring. It established an intimate
relationship betweel the speakers and
their audience that still persists unbroken, even no"' wtien the debate is
over. Tt forged once and forever another golden link of cordiality in the in
vincible chain of Anglo-American relations.
To the hundred- of Rates men and
women, scattered thruout the vast an
dienee, an intimate sense of the singular
importance of the occasion must have
come, with the thought that this—the
sixtieth year in the history of the college saw Hates a participant in the first
International debate ever to be held in
America. Bates the pioneei college of
Edward Marjoribnnkii
'■''■ ' • llnllis
Cheney and Chase, pledging faith and
Two Mi mli. r- nf Oxford Team
friendship with Oxford the greatest of
English universities in an open forensii
Contest I The vigorous pioneer s|drit of
New England blending in one accord
with the spititual idealism that has ai
ways been
associated
with Christ
Church, and Ballioll
The Honorable Pereival I'. Baxter,
Well-known English NovelGovernor of the State of Maine presided Speakers Give Key Words
ist Will Talk on '•Realists'*
at the meeting, and in his introductory
for Success During
remarks emphasized the importance of
Coming Year
Hugh Walpole, the "ell known Kllgthe occasion, la part he said:
lisl
velisl and literary critic who is
"The event appeala to the imagine
Probably nothing will be more lasting
tiiui. One thinks of all the centuries
again visiting this country, is to lecture
which have passed and nothing of this ill the minds of the students as "ill he
at The Bates College Chapel on Wednessort has occurred. And now here in tin- first chapel exercises held at the
day, October 4tll, "loll his subject will
l.cwistnii we MIC inaugurating a scries opening of college. Especially the Fresh
be "Tin- Realists."
of events which will continue in memmen, who were eutii tag college and a now
Mr. Walpole is unusually well fitted
ory forever. The event will do much
tu cement the friendly relations which and great undertaking I'm the tiisf time, to discuss this topic. I'm- he is not only
have existed more than half a century may well remember those sci\ ices and one of the foremost authorites on Engbetween the Rritish Isles and the the animating talks by Heall I''. l'oinoni\.
lish literature, but has written eleven
United States. Every event makes the Dean L. M. N'iles. Bov. Ii. F. I'innie, and
novels of surpassing excellence. Today
tie a little firmer and contributes mater President day.
he ranks among the greatest English
ially to the welfare of humanity.
Devotional services were lead by I'm writers of Action, in spite of the fact
The part that the gentlemen from Oxfessor Chase. Dean Pomeroy then gave that he is -till under forty.
ford, Edward Marjoribanks, Christ
As a speaker Mr. Walpole Is fully as
a
word of welcome to the Freshmen ami
(Continued on Pago Two)
entertaining as he is a writer. In adI'ppetchissmen. The value of a thorough
dition, bis close personal contact with
preparation for classroom work or any the authors whose books he discusses
CONFIDENCE
undertaking was emphasized. Hood prep- enables him to Intersperse his lectures
aration alone often meant success. And with interesting reminiscence and other
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important considerthe young college student must ever bo intimate touches which serve to show
ation.
these celebrities at close range and give
mindful that he is preparing himself for
We are always looking for new
an insight into their methods of workbusiness — why no* trade with, the greater tasks of life and for service
ing.
us—our line is equal to the best.'
to his followmnn.
On bis former visit to this country
DREW'S RELIABLE !
Dean Nilos followed, her central Mr. Walpole attracted record breaking
JEWELRY STORE ! thought being co-operation.
nudouoos. while his views on contemporDr. Finnic then spoke a few words. ary literature aroused unusual interest.
Established 1861
ami President Gray closed the exorcises There is every indication that his pres73 Lisbon Street
with an interesting and helpful talk on ent lecture tour will bo an even greater
success.
*♦♦♦>♦»•••♦♦♦•♦♦♦n<>•«»»» "Real Thinking."

CUSTOM OF FIRST
HUGH WALPOLE TO
CHAPEL STARTED LECTURE WEDNESDAY

&t
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6he Hales Student
PUBU8HBD FRIDAYS DURING THE COI.LEG.: YEAR
BY STUDENTS OK BATES COLLEGE

BATES GETS DECISION
OVER OXFORD
(Continued from Page One)

Usuries C. Bollii of Baiiol College, also invited to vote for either the aflirmOxford, closed for the Knglish side, lie ative or negative by sealed ballot, the
declared that the league was a genu- judges lion. Lucre it. Ileasy, Bar Harine attempt to ensure Ihe peace of the bor Me.. Justice of the Supreme Judiworld and not simply a I rick, as has cial Court of Maine. Hon. Wallace II.
been Charged, to get the power of the White, dr.. Lewiston, Me., Congressman,
world into the hands of some people or Second Maine District, and Professor I).
('. Ilorinell of Bowdoin College voted 2
nation.
William E, Young, the senior mem- to 1 In favor of the negative. The an
dienee seconded their choice by voting
ber of the Bates team had his sub
ject well in hand from the moment 1416 for Hates a- opposed to I 1.1 fur
Oxford.
he stepped to the front of the plat
form following his introduction by the
The Lewiston Journal for Wednesday,
Governor until he returned to his -e.it September 27th. had the following to
at the conclusion. America's entrance say on the debate:
into the league of Nations would mean
We feel candidly and whole-heartedly
that Bates made the better showing and
nothing more than a hopeless entangle
ment. lie stated that America did not that the decision of the audience was in
approve entering a covenant that would accordance with honest opinion, as to
cause the affairs of the nation to IK- merits or presentation.
handled by a court of politicians at
Geneva instead of at Washington
Y. W. HOLDS FIRST
In concluding he paid a tribute to
MEETING OF YEAR
his British opponent) stating that he
hoped another link in the chain of
The regular weekly meeting of Hie
friendship between Great Britain and V. w. c. A. was held last Wednesday
America hail been welded, but that evening in the reception room of Rand
he and his colleagues remained firm Hall. As il was the initial meeting of
in the belief that they had chosen the the year the theme of the meeting Wftfl
better part of the question.
"The Place of Y. W. in the line on tl„>
In accordance with British custom in Campus". Miss Helen llaniui '24 WBS
addition to a decision being rendered by speaker and Miss Louise Bryant 'L'I
a board of three impartial judges as luted as leader. Special music WSJ '
American rule provide) the audience was nished by Miss Grace Goddnrd 2."i.

Church; Maqboll Mali mood of India;
and II. C. Ili'llis of Balliol Bad to play
KDITOIUAI. BOARD
was a most worthy one. They eanie ;iCARL E. rURINTON. '2S
the spokesmen of what they sincerely
Editor-in-Chief
deemed n worthy cause—a world fed
HERBERT A. CARROLL.
Manaifing Editor
eraton of Nations; the came that the
News Editor representative) of Bates were destined
HAROLD C, BURDON, '23
Athletic Editor
J. W. KENNIOLLY. '23
Debating Editor in champion thruout the debate WHS one
WALTER V. GAV1GAN. 24
Women's Editor equally commendable for their task
AMY BLAISDELL. 23
Literary Editor was the serious one of interpreting what
ALICE M. JESSEMAN, '23
ASSOCIATE
I nits
the political history of the past few
JOHN O'CONNOR, 15 yean has proven t" lie the dominant
TUKiilioiiA BABBMTZBM, J:I
PHYLLIS
SAWYER.
'24
THEODORE I'INCKNEY. '23
RUDOLPH KEMPTON, lil mind of the i pie of the United states
ROBERT WADE, '23
WALDO RBJIS, '2t a- regard) to League of Nations. Bates
NELLY MILLIKEN. "23
ARTHUR POLLISTBB. 'U tiad the negative of the question the as
HAZEL MONTEITH, '23
GEORGE SHELDON, '2t aet phrasing of which was Resolved:
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
DUDLEY SNOWMAN, 'It
■AMUEL GRAVES, '24
FLORENCE COOK L'5 That tie- Dnited Btatea should at once
FAIL l.H'.HV. 24
ELSIE BRICKETT. '21 join the League of Nations, and the
GEORGE TURNER, '24
MICHAEL GILLESPIE. '26 members of the local team comprised
ROSl'Oi: SCOTT. '25
ESrwin D. Canham, Auburn; Arthur \V.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Pollister, Danville, ami William E.
HAROLD BRADFORD, 23
Young, Lewiston.
Manager
Adventiilng Manager
Mi. Marjoribanks wa> the Aral speakNEIL CONANT, "23
Circulation Manager er for the affirmative arguing for the
FRED NOYES, '23
ASSIM AMS
League he said:
WALTER JOHNSON. '24
BTANTON BOSS. '84
'•There are three main points lo the
RICHARD WADDELL. '24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS, '24
quest IOII '' said lie. '' Two are practical.
ihe Brat is the prevention of war, the
Subscriptions. 12.60 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Centa. second, economic necessity and the third
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager
un appeal to the spiritual and higher
one week before the issue In which the change is to occur.
meals ui the human mind. Compulsory
FOR OOOD CLOTHES AND
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
arbitration is not the ease among ua
FURNISHINGS
Entered aa second class matter at the post office at Lewiston. Maine.
Baseball, Basketball,
i,,.us. They consider Bret their own
WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Skates,
Snowshoes,
International law is at tin
The Editor-ln-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the interests.
Oor.
MAIN
and
MIDDLE
STS.,
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which present tune the Same as il was ill the
Flashlight Supplies
appears In the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
Special discount Given to
Che nuances of the paper.
time of Hie Druids. This is a great con65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
College Students
tradiction in organized human life, and
Telephone 119
Printed by MERRILL A WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.
I hat is what the League of Nations is
WORK WELL DUNK
seeking to overcome.
Srade of Work and Price Satisfactory
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
la win I*. Canham as the fust speaker
IF I WERE A FRESHMAN
at
tor Bates followed Mr. Marjoribanka
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
and iii a forceful manner outlined the -EWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
1
I should ask myself what my purpose is in coming to Bates. standpoint for his team. By way of
We solicit your patronage and
Is it HI secure an education 1 Then these first weeks are to 1"' the introduction lie began:
Telephone 1800
assure prompt service
■•\\e of Hates appreciate the great
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
miisi important ones in my whole college career for in them I shall be
honor whieh is done us by- this op26 Roger Williams Hall
nxing in my own mind the standard of wink I intend to maintain.
portunity in wef one the represents
I shall be making the first and mosf permanent impression upon my live) of Hie most venerable UniverFOGG'S LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. COBURN
instructors of my mental ability. Realizing thai the Bates standard sity in the world.'" said Mr. Canham,
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
of scholarship is high. I am determined to do nothing thai will lower opening the debate for the negative.
■' We have not known enough of each Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dom
that standard.
240 Main Street
Other, To wider this knowledge is
(2)
I should determine to give Kates my undivided loyally from the main Object "I' sueh a contest as 123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME
LEWISTON, ME.
•he very beginning.
this. The better we know eaeh other,
I am proud of my "prep" school, as is natural. Those days are the better we will like eaeh other and
[iast. however, and high school letters upon my sweater, high school the more we will appreciate eaeh other's
viewpoint.
pins, and other insignia are out of place.
I am a Bates man now.
lie then immediately launched into
Realizing that the greatest incentive to loyalty is service. I should his argument,
get out and do something, sacrifice something for my Alma Mater at
''If ihe United States 1ms any power,
Lewiston, Maine
how did it get it ! Because it did not
the first opportunity.
intervene ia every little Kllropean quar(3)
I should go out for some form of varsity athletics.
rel. It remained aloof impartial. If it
I owe it to myself, for the training and development of my body. has Intervened it was because its eon W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
1 owe it to Bates.
With a small number of men in the college, the -c ienee so dietated. And it has been
MANUFACTURERS OF
success of her teams is dependent upon the interest T and other men aligned on the right side. By uot join- Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
ing the league it has not incurred the
like me actively display.
Skies and Sundries
265 Lisbon St., Ctr. Chestnut St.
hatred of ihe Ktiropeau nations by in
(4)
I should get acquainted with all my classmates and as many tervention.
NORWAY,
MAINE
"Would the people of the United
of the uppprclassmen as possible.
I should refuse to be a recluse.
I should be a friend to and make States wish to enter a League of Nation) organized to perpetuate the terms
friends with all. I know that the best memories of college life and
of the Versailles treaty, regarded as an
the choicest treasures of life alter college are the good friends made unjust treaty.' The League, because it
enforce) the treaty has had to remake
in these years.
127 MAIN STREET
the map of Europe. Inevitably it has
(5)
I should acquaint myself with the history of Bates.
aroused dispute. The nations are still
I should read the life of her first President, Oren B. Cheney, a jealous of each other."
copy of which is in the library. I should try to catch the spirit of
Everything for the Student in
Uaqbool Malmood, nalive of India,
the man whose portrait hangs over the fireplace in Chase Hall,—the a graduate of Oxford and president of
Out of Door Clothing
second President of Bates College. George C. Chase. I should learn the International assembly, was the
next speaker. He was a typical represWE ALLOW EVERY STUDENT A TEN PERCENT DISCOUNT
all I could about "Uncle Johnny" Stanton. the "beloved Professor"
entative of the aristocracy of his
and especial friend of freshman, who originated the custom of Fresh- country. Retaining his native accent,
man Class Rides.
broadened by a touch of the Bnglish,
Mr. Malm
Is enunciation was clear
(6)
I should saturate myself with the traditions of Bates.
and In- manner and style of delivery
I should appreciate the democratic tradition which is woven into
rather fascinating.
the very fili.'r of the institution. I should be glad that fraternities,
Said "the Boston Herald" by way of
with their added expense and sometimes snobbish spirit, were banned comment :
-jhAcrugh
x/iopccat■ruat
Perhaps the most interesting debale
by this democracy. I should be proud that Bates offers an education
Uiea darnfmiM/md ihe
of the evening was Maqbuol Mahmood
»o any student of any race or creed at the minimum cost.
xo€d ofine
a native of India and a graduate of
I should respect and support the Christian tradition. I should be
TUU/CA -once. <ud it ft.
Oxford University. He came at very
glad that the destiny of Bates has been directed by inspired Chris- siiort notice to lake the place of Ken
OO writes an enthusiastic owner of a
tian men. I should openly give my support to the religious interests netfa K. Lindsay on the aflirmative side.
Arlhiir W. Pollister of Danville, was
of the college.
the second Hales man to speak. II,
attacked the argument of his Oxfon
Around the world went this Moore, meeting the
predecessor at the start off and offered
severest
possible tests under all
conditions —
supportive facts to the Bates side of the
question.
demonstrating its supreme excellence.

Coon

Ice Cream Co,

LA FLAMME

HIGH CUSS PHOTOGRAPHY

CAMPERS SUPPLY CO.
LEWISTON,

MAINE

Moore Fountain Pen

THE GENTLEMEN FROM OXFORD

As further reasons why the United
Another team has demonstrated the supremacy of Bates in the States should not join the League, Mr.
Pollister said the League had failed iu
realm of argument, yet a victorious team may always benefit from
its princpal purpose, that of minimizing
the example of the loser. While the verdict of both judges and audi- warfare; because of danger of becoming
ence was given to Bates, and justly, for her logical, convincing reason- embroiled in Kuropean difficulties and
ing, yet the Englishmen could hardly have been excelled in their ex- also because of political complications.
Quoting President Harding the speaktreme chivalry and courtesy to their opponents, and in the stirring
er said: "America first docs not mean
appeal they made to the finer sympathies of the audience. Seldom American selfish.
We want to help
has the difficult art of persuasion been so well exemplified as by the Europe but we can best accomplish that
by remaining free from foreign alligentlemen from Oxford.
ances."

Eight years of hard use, and the Moore is still
giving splendid service!
There's Lifetime Satisfaction in a Moore Fountain Pen
Self-filling and non-leakable,a style,size and point
to suit everyone, $2.50 up.

At stationers', jewelers',

druggists' and college bookstores everywhere.
THE MOORE PEN CO., Boston, Mass.
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EDITORIAL

RUSH FOR WORK
AT EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU AT T

The Young -Men's Christian Association at Bates College is a vital
force in the campus life. Organized in 1888 with F. M. Buker, father
ol the "Flying Twins.'1 as President, it has never ceased to function
effectively. Since 1912 a General Secretary has been employed to
guide and supervise the work of the "Y."
The Association is strictly a student affair. Its president, vine Lewiston and Auburn Bepresident, secretary and treasurer are elected in March by the meming Scanned For
bers of the "Y". Last year over 275 students held membership ticStudent Work
kets.
An g the inaiiy activities of the
A twofold purpose dominates its activities—to serve Bates men
and, of equal importance, to help Bates men experience the joy of ever active V. M. C. A. is the Km
ploymenl Bureau which aims to serve
unpaid service for their fellows.
SI :i Connecting link between these
A special appeal is made to those Student readers who are definite- men of the campus wanting work and
ly interested in Christian work to see any member of the "Y" Cabi- the employers of Lewiston and Aunet—Nason '23. Burdon '23. Robinson '23, Purinton '23. W. Gilpat- burn wanting workers. This bureau
does not guarantee jobs to every felrick '24, Dorr '25—or General Secretary Purinton.
low making an application but it does
The "Y" recognizes DO distinctions of race, religion, creed or most emphatically promise to leave
color. Tt is for all the students all the time.
nothing undone in the way of getting
The third page of this issue is given over to the college Christian in touch with every possible avenue
Association in order thai its program may be placed before the student leading te employment (or those dc
it.
body. The Student is always glad to cooperate with any organization serving
In the lirst Week of college over
that is working for the best interests of Bates.
twelve hundred cards have been dia

VOLUNTARY STUDY GROUPS
MEET MONDAY EVENING
Here Is a Chance For You to Get Real
Help Through Discussion
Tor

veara,

it

has

been

euatomary

hen :it Batei to hold Voluntary Study
groups in the several domltories.

The

plan was always been enthusiastically
supported by the students, who, throng
the
i,

discussion made possible
ting together and

by the

by the counsel

BIGGER PROGRAM
THAN LAST YEAR
FOR DEPUTATIONS

„f the leader, have reached inestlma
hie value therefrom.
This year, an Interesting and helpful
program has been planned.
man

men

The fresh-

will be divided into eight

groups, each group having as its leader.
ii»

respective

faculty

adviser.

With

inch men ns CnttS, Jenkins, and others.
the freshmen may well be certain that
the eight meetings will be well worth
while.
to

the

Subjects of immediate Interest
new

men, such

as "College

Friendships," "Tlio College Purpose,"
and so on, will be discussed, the religious

Undergraduates Will Give
Messages to Small
Communities

viewpoint

being ever

held

in

mind.
The sophomore groups will be led by
able members of the faculty, and such
subjects will be taken up as will be of
special helpfulness to the second year
men.
Juniors and seniors!
Here's :in
opportunity that you can't afford to
miss! Dr. Tubhs is to have charge of
the junior and senior groups. " N'ough
said! Every man ought to turn out to
hear Dr. Tubbs and to discuss certain
vital ipiestionB with him.
We need the backing of every man
in college. Your campus life is threefold; mental, physical, and spiritual.
The mental is being cared for in the
class-rooms; the physical on the track
and on the gridiron. Don't neglect
the spiritual! Be a memher of a Voluntary Study group. First meeting
Monday, October 2, at fi:45 P. M. The
courses will continue for eight weeks.

MEMBERSHIP IN
BATES Y. M. C. A.
Membership in our Christian Association is open to all regardless of his
creed or race. It is the aim of the organisation to have enrolled in it, every
man on the college campus. Home men
among the student body look at it as
just wanting the three dollars per year.
It is just as true that we must have
money to do the work of the Bates Y.
If, ('. A., as it is for the At'.ilctic Association to carry out its program.
Fees for both are collected thru the
term bills. Our association is just one
of mnny. You will find a like organization on nearly every college campus m
our country.
We need every new man at Bates as
a member. We especially need men who
are willing to help, to cooperate in the
work that we plan to do. Such work is
paid for as a service to our Alma Mater
and to a better citizenship.

While the Y. M. C. A. Deputation
Team is to be commended for its excellent work of last year, twenty five
teams having been sent out to as many
communities, the plans laid out for the
present year embrace a much greater
field of activity, and a much more efficient and effective service for churches
and schools which desire its assistance.
Special attention is to lie paid the
smaller country churches within our
reach, since tile problems there found
present I challenge worthy of the best
efforts of any Christian group. Deputation teams are to be sent out wherever they are desired, together with
supervision of the work in one or more
small churches, assistance in evangelistic services, and whatever other service may be placed before the commit
tee.

T GIVES STAG
PARTY TO FROSH
Coach Jenkins, President
Gray and Secretary
Purinton Speak
On Wednesday night the annual reception, given by the "Y" to the
Freshman, was held in Chase Hall.
Philip Nason, President of the WY7
presided. The early part of the evening was devoted to social get-to geth
ers. Things were started with a snap
by Prof. Robinson, who lead the singing. The singing contest between the
two halves of the room was noisy and
Vigorous, if not musical.
Coach Jenkins gave the Frosh the
main speech of the evening, and flavored it with timely advice. He devel
oped the ancient subject "College
Spirit" in a new and interesting way.
President Gray gave his third "Welcome Address" and threw in one of his
usual good jokes, of which he seems to
have an unlimited supply. Arthur Purington, "Y" Secretary, briefly offered
the "Y" service bureau with all its
facilities to the incoming Freshman.
"Red" Mennealy gave the Freshmen their first lesson in college cheering. The way the hall echoed was con
elusive proof that the new men have
good lungs and a will to try. The
cheering wound np the evening's pro
gram.

trlbuted making known the fact that
Bates men want work and thus pointing out to the people of l.ewiston and
Auburn just how to get in communication with these fellow-. An advertise
nient has been run in both Lewiston
papers on the front page, also calling
attention to this tact, Other mean-,
an- in the process of being tried out so
us te "scour up" whatever jobs there
ale t" be had.
In years past there have been some
misunderstanding created through the
Inefficiency of some of our Hates mi n
accepting jobs offered by this bureau.
Men have been given notice ef em
ploymenl and they have been tardy
and have lacked iuitative ill their
ta-ks.
This has "soured" certain
quarters
on
Bates
men
so
tar
as looking to them for work is con
corned. The bureau this year, there
fore makes a very urgent request that
all men who want work assigned them
accept such work with the understand
ing of doing it in the best shape possible. It is only fair to the boys need
ing work that this request should be
made, for one inefficient man sent out
from the campus can create a situation where many jobs otherwise given
to college men would be lost.
This bureau wants the cooperation
of all men it sends out to the employers
of the two cities and in this way only
can the greatest amount of satisfaction be given to both sides.
The Chairman or some member of
the committee will be in the Y. M. 0. A.
office from 1—1-3U every day in tin1
week unless notice is published to the
eoutarv.

GHASE HALL IS
F0R_Y0UR]|USE
Bowling, Pool, Ping Pong
'n Everything
Since the departure of Bursar Rowe
and his staff from Chase Hall, the
necessity has arisen for some change
in the management. Ray Batten and
Lawrence Dow will have charge of the
dormitory and will keep office hours
(in the former Alumni office next to
the "Y") from 7 to 9 P. 1st.
A Chase Hall Committee, functioning as a "Y" department will have
supervision of the newspapers, niaga
sines, victrolS records and writing
materials. The distribution of small
game equipment
(ping pong balls,
cards, etc) will be the function of the
same committee
Bowling will be free—provided you
set up your own pins. No pinboys will
be furnished except on special request
at certain social affairs. The suggestion has been made bowlers should be
limited to one string when others are
awaiting their turn.
The billiard room will be supervised
by Messrs. Frank Rhuland and Lawrence Dow. No "kids" will be allowed to hang around; college men
may bring guests if they wish. The
room will be open from 10 A. M. to
6 P. M. and from 6 P. M. so long as
anyone wishes to play up to 10 P. M.
After 7:30 P. M. the attendant may
be found in the office on the first floor.
Suggestion for a better plan of operation for Chase Hall affairs will be
gladly received by the "Y" management.

IF YOU COME FROM THE STATE OF MAINE, YOU KNOW
JEFF SMITH
If You Don't Know "Jeff", Now Is The Time
To Get Acquainted
HE IS GOING TO SPEAK AT THE FIRST Y MEETING!
FIVE BIG SIX FORTY-FIVES
October 4th—"JEFF" SMITH State Secretary
of Y. M. C. A. for Maine
October 11th—Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, the popular pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Auburn
October 18th—President Clifton D. Gray
October 25th—Mayor Charles S. Cummings
of Auburn. A Christian leader in politics.
November 1st—Dr. A. C. Goddard of Portland, one of the fore
most pulpit orators of Maine.
FORTY FIVE MINUTES EACH WEDNESDAY NIGHT
GOOD SONGS AND LIVE WIRE TALKS. THROUGH AT 7.30.
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REPRESENTATIVES
OF MAINE COLLEGES
MEET IN CONFERENCE

DAVE PORTER OF NEW YORK PRESENT
PLANS DISCUSSED FOR COMING YEAR
BATES WELL REPRESENTED
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Mates Croups at Win thlop Conference

the side of the lake, under the shadow
The Young Men's Christian A
at ions of the four Maine Colleges held of big pines.
Dave Porter occupied the time for
a united setting-up conference at the
three quarters of an hour with an inspirState Y. M. C A. training lamps on ing talk on ■■The Face of Christ." He
Sept. 15, lii. and 17. It proved to be dealt with the subject as God revealed
largely a Hates Conference for out of in the face, and the higher standards
the thirty-seven men present twenty-one which the face of Christ sets before us.
Just before this talk by Dave Porter,
were I'roin our college. The men with

the Hates delegation was increased by

Secretary Purinton arrived on Friday the arrival of President Gray, accompanafternoon, ami four more came up Sat ied by Athletic Director f'utts, Ass't
urday after football practice. Phil Director Wiggin and Malcolm Gray.
Nason, '28 was elected president of the Including these, the Hates delegation at
conference and Carl Purinton, '23 was the Conference finally numbered nine.lected secretary.
teen men, three times as large as that
Unquestionably the biggest thing Of any other college. President Gray
about the conference was the presence and his party were present at the meetof David K. Porter who succeeds John ing spoken of above ami also at the disIf. Mott ;i- secretary of the World Btu Mission of Bible Study which followed.
.lent i'lnistiau Federation. Mr. Portei
This discussion was led bv " Spike ''
a 11 1 Will Farm boy is a graduate of Fnrnum of Colby anil the Bates methods
Bowdoin and a Rhodes scholar. Since of conducting voluntary study eourses
his return from Oxford he lias boon in 'was explained by members of the Bates
active ?. M. 0. A. work.
delegation at the reipiest of the presidThe conference opened on Friday ing officer. Suggestions from the other
night with a baniplct followed by a colleges and from Mr. Porter were
brief fun period. The remainder of the added and considerable help was deveiling was given over to a discussion rived.
of the main objective of the V. M. I". A.
The afternoon was left open to the
This was led by A. B. Clark of Maine. wishes of the individual delegations.
On Saturday morning Have Porter Some of the colleges held separate congave a short devotional address after ferences during the afternoon, but the
which Harvey Bishop of Bowdoin led Bates representatives spent their time
a discussion on missionary education, either on the water in canoes or taking
The Bates-in-China movement was ex- a walk through the "suburbs" of Winthrop.
plained thoroughly.
Saturday afternoon was given over
At four-thirty the final meeting of
to recreation and group-meetings. The the conference was held and presided
Rates delegation met for a brief B66 over by Dave Portei. Although Mr.
■ion and guided by Dave Porter outlined Porter took charge of the meeting, yet
briefly some of the work our associa- he refrained from taking much time
tion will try to do this year. After himself and asked that different men
ward some of the men engaged in might express what resolutions they had
swimming while others played volley made or what convictions had come to
them during the three days together. It
ball or went for a hike.
State Secretary, Jeff Smith, spoke in was not long before the ice was broken
the evening in financing student Christ and no long delays dragged the meeting
ian Organisations.
Then Harold Bur out. Nearly half those present joined
don, '23 led a very good discussion of in and made this last meeting one that
the relation college Y. M. f\ A.'s won't soon be forgotten.
Supper was the last event on the
should have to churches and communiprogram for most of the Bates men,
ties.
Sunday was the final and really the after which the nuto trip to l.ewiston
best day of the Conference. By that was made. Some of our men remained
time, the rain and clouds of Friday and at the camp until Monday, as did alSaturday had all cleared away and per most all of the other college men. It
feetlv fair weather graced the occasion. was felt among many at the conference
The first number on the program of the that as much if not more had been acday, as soon as breakfast was taken care complished than at any similar conferof, was a devotional period down by ence thev had ever attended.
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"Better Good* for Lens Money or Your Money Hack'

WHITE

STORE

LawlBton'a Finest Cloth«»* Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
■I the
Lowest Price

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Snarl Slyl«a
Baal Fabric.

Registered Druggist

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

APOLLO

Pure Drugs and Medicines

A 8PE0IALTY
CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS ^< GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

FOOTBALL SQUAD
TRAINING HARD
FOR STATE GAMES
Team Developing Rapidly
Under Able Leadership
of Cutts and Wiggin
Tin* rather o&rly in tha BOMOD to
predict a championship football team
for Batei tins year, there certainly IH
mi cause for scepticism on that score.
A squad <>t' thirty men reported \'->v the
flr»1 practice on September 11. Since
thai time the squad has swelled t<> sixty.
Captain "Bill" Gniney is cm <leck.
to load the Garnel eleven thru one of
the hardesl schedules thai has ever been
arranged. "Bill" is In greal shape,
and has ndded slighty i»> ins poundage.
Not .-is heavy ;t* the average lineman,
Hill has ;i JKHIIKI lit' t'i^lit for every
ounce of flesh.

STREET

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
LAUNDRY

>/4/J1/3/rV ST.\3L&\MST0N./flE:

■aca

Tel. 2264-M

Near the bridge
Mail orders prepaid

VICTOR NEWS CO.

CALL AT

FOGG

&

MILLER

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Blank Hooka. Stationery and Periodical!
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite 1'oat Office

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM CLOSE LAUNDRY
James P. Murphy Co.
QUALITY
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
QUALITY
6 BATES ST., LEWISTON, ME.
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone 667-W

Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

Established

61 yean

OSGOOD'S
WE SELL TROPHIES
We can save you money on
Class Emblems
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Your Store

I 'm the laundry agent
Don't you see f
Let me handle your laundry
And satisfied you'll be.
Parker Hall, Room 23
A. B. LEVINE. Agent

BEST QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE PRICB8

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigic. Manager

Y. M 0. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAIN*

13 LISBON ST., LEvVISTON, ME.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

SHOE REPAIRING

Shoe Dealers
Ask for Students' Discount

A. M.

Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing

183

LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

WHITE & WHITTUM
General Insurance and
Investment Securities
Agency Established 1857
165 Main Street

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR &

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, ME!

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of

Electrical
Supplies

Work and

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me
Telephone 1425-W

Photographs by
MRS. TASH
139 Main St

St.

Opposite Empire Theatre

Oliver P. I utts, A. B. Bates, l.l. 1;
LEWISTON,
MAINE
Harvard, Football ami baseball Btai
by
Formerly Flagg & Plummers
daring his Bates student days, ll"»l
8- J. BENARD.
40 Parker tackle on tin famous Harvard team Tel. 228
captained
bj
Dave
Campbell ami
poached by Bill Beid won from Vale
W. L. LOTHROP
Bill needs to see you.
12 0. Coach Purdue Unii ersity 1903PIANOS
1
04. Physical director Purdui I01S 19.
Bill Who?
Hoili New and Secondhand With Dungaii Hood Co. Inc. 1919 22.
Why, Bill, The Barber
Healer in Musical Merchandise
August 1922 elected Physical Director
of all kinds.
anil Head Coach at Bates to succeed
at Chase Hall
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME. Carl II. Smith, who resigned t" accept
B coaching position in the middle states.
Culled for and delivered the same day

[uBURif BRUSH COMPANY*
S5Z.ZZ, BRI
MOPS ^WS!
Ifl i in

25 LISBON STREET

CHUZAS
Lisbon

JOHN G. WEST

..OF ..

134 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINK

TIIK KISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
Boston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
New v..ik. N. Y.. 226 Fifth Ave.
Svracuse, N. Y., 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. 649 Union Arcade
Plrmlneham. Ala.. 809 Title Bldg-.
Chicago. III., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Denver. Col., 817 Masonic Temple
Portland. Ore.. 604 Journal Bldg.
Berkley, Cal.. 2161 Shattuck Ave.
Vngeles. Cal.. 610 Spring Street

MORRELL & PRINCE

TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

COMPLIMENTS

Aft Studio

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

I

WE HAVE THEM

BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
THB COLLEGE STORE
Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry, Banners, Pennants, All Student Supplies.

LEWISTON, MAINE

NORRISHAYDEN

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in
the camping line

i, „s, i, STitr.p.T

Auburrv. Maine

OVER ITNT ATJ:QTJ:EVI>J

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
ft Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1
CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

Oliver II. Cutts, class of ''.'<<. has been
appointed BE head cooeh to succeed
Ralph Watkins who resigned during the
summer. Coach Cutte is an able man
in tin- football game, having played at
Bates and also was a tackle on Dave
Campbell's victorious Harvard team.
Carleton L, Wiggin '21 has been
appointed assistant coach and will
work with the backileld. "Wig" as
he is popularly known lias an enviable
record, having been on the Varsity
teams in baseball and football for four
years, He was captain of the former
in his Junior and Senior year. He was
also a n
iioi of tiic track and hockey
trains in those same years. ''Wig"
will i«' a great help to coach Cutts ami
<-an handle the Imekficld men well.
Seven letter men, besides Captain
(iiiinoy. are back. Price is baek at his
old position at renter: Kempton q, b.j
Davis f, ii.: Scott, tackle; Bergman,
end: Peterson, guard; Fellows h. b.
Akipasian, Blake, and Tarr are niak
ing a liid for the guard posit ions. Baf
ford from Cony high, is runner up for
the pivoi position, with Oilpatriek close
on his heels. Chandler, Howe and W I
man are candidates for tackle; Tarlicll,
liescoteau. Kowe. and Huntington take
care of the ends; "Doc" Moulton is
playing a grcnt game al epiarter hack.
Ilutsky, Folsom, E. Woodman. Kenny,
and lluliliaril are all showing up well
in the liackfield. The si|uad is increasing daily with a wealth of new freshmen material, and should promise a
good season for the Garnet.

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO..
(Inc.)
■ Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine

(ARCHER
The,

ARROW
COLLAR
FOR SPRING
Cluett.Peabody t>Co. Inc.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,
AUBURN, MAINE

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
I line lie- Served Ht
til 1

I -.Hi.-. 1 i

1 -

>. Ice Cream

Hllll iltlier llallll n-

We cater to the College ituilenl
Ml COLLEGE ST.

ECONOMICS
8TUDENTS HAVE ABSORBED, WE TRUST, ALL

THE DOPE
ON INDIRECT COSTS, COMPETITION, ETC.
APPLY IT—call on us and we both profit.
Our system exemplifies BATES DEMOCRACY
For Sweaters, Golf Stockinga, Breeches, Coats, Blankets, Moccasins,—
Everything—See
H. STEVENS, 46 Parker,
or call at

SYNDICATE STORES
Mention Bates.

Cor. Main & Lincoln Sta.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AN0 TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1»57-W

E. Onilmaa, prop.

